Libertarian Atheneon of Volos (photos)

Libertarian library and reading room.

Bazaar of libertarian editions (books, pamphlets, zines etc).

Main room of discussions, events, screenings etc.
Posters stuck in the city.

Screenings, library and book presentation (about the Catalonia referendum) program of June 2019.

Book presentation event on 22 July 2019. It is about the book «Two texts for the case of Catalonia» from the publishing project «the ajanib project» (Athens).

Program of September 2019. Library and political events by the groups housed in Athison: Anarchist Collective mAnistro, Libertarian Students Group Anths & Libertarian Feminist Collective Fuerza Femenina.
Screenings, library and book presentation (on antimilitarism in Greek literature) program of October 2019.

Screenings, library program of November 2019.

Screenings, library and political discussions program of December 2019.

Screenings, library and political discussion program of January 2020.
Screenings, library and political discussions program of February 2020.

Event about academic asylum and educational reforms, from Libertarian Students Group Anthos, in Libertarian Atheneon of Volos (10/9/2019)

Event (screening and discussion) about nationalism-patriotism, modern fascism and antifascism today, from Anarchist Collective manifesto, in Libertarian Atheneon of Volos (17/9/2019)
Event (screening and discussion) about sexism and gender-based violence in Greek society, from Libertarian Feminist Collective Fuerza Femenina, in Libertarian Atheneon of Volos (24/9/2019)

Event (screening and discussion) about racism and modern exception regime of refugees, from Anarchist Collective m manifesto, in Libertarian Atheneon of Volos (5/12/2019)